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INFORMATION FOR USE OF COLLECTION 
 
Conditions Governing Access: ​The collection is open for research use. Materials that 
contain FERPA-protected information such as a student’s credentials, grade sheets, 
correspondence,reports, notes, applications, and disciplinary files are restricted for 75 years 
from the date of their creation. 
 
Physical Access: ​Materials must be viewed in the Special Collections Reading Room under 
the supervision of Special Collections staff.  
 
Technical Access:  ​Special equipment may be needed to view audiovisual materials 
including microfilm materials. 
 
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use​:  
In order to protect the materials from inadvertent damage, all reproduction services are 
performed by the Special Collections staff. All requests for reproduction must be submitted 
using the Reproduction Request Form. Requests to publish from the collection must be 
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submitted using the Publication Request Form. Special Collections does not claim to control 
the rights to all materials in its collection. In all instances, it is the researcher's responsibility 
to obtain permission from the holders of any rights in the material being quoted, 
reproduced or published.  
 
Preferred Citation: ​[Item Identification], Robert David Ward papers, Zach S. Henderson 
Library Special Collections, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA 
 
Related Collections: ​William Warren Rogers and Robert David Ward Manuscript, Special 






Biographical History: ​Robert David Ward was born in Montevallo, Alabama on February 13, 
1929. He received his Bachelors and Masters degrees in History from Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute (later Auburn University). In 1957 Ward received his doctor of philosophy degree 
from the University of North Carolina where he was a Carnegie Fellow. 
 
Ward joined the History faculty at Georgia Southern College (later Georgia Southern 
University) in 1955. From 1968 to 1971 he served as Head of the Department of History. 
During his career at Georgia Southern he was involved in many articles and books including 
Alabama: The History of a Deep South State.​ He was the recipient of the prestigious Ruffin 
Cup, awarded annually to a member of the Liberal Arts for outstanding accomplishments in 
scholarship and teaching. Among his other honors were the Alumni Achievement Award in 
the Humanities from Auburn University, a Certificate of Commendation by the American 
Association for State and Local History, and the 1995 James F. Sulz-by Jr. Award of the 
Alabama Historical Association. 
 
Scope and Content: ​This collection contains the personal and professional papers of 
Georgia Southern faculty member Robert David Ward. Materials span 1921 - 2006 and 
include correspondence, awards, teaching materials, student work, research notes, and 
manuscript drafts of published materials, Also included are personal notes from family and 
colleagues. 
 
Box 1: Personal ​0200105800482 
Box 2: ​0200105800896 
Box 3: Ward’s College Education ​0200105800698 
Box 4: Restricted ​0200105800490 
Box 5: Microfilms used by Ward in research ​0200105800292 
Box 6: ​0200105800094 
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Box 7: Lecture notes for various courses, mostly handwritten, and class handouts 
and papers. ​0200105800706 
Box 8: ​0200105800508 
Box 9: Research and Professional Work ​0200105100149 
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Historians -- Georgia -- Biography -- Sources 
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Historians 










1. Correspondence of Dr. James S. Ward, 1921-1923 
2. Issue of ​Deutschland ​belonging to J.S. Ward, December 1927 
3. Montevallo Elementary School teacher’s report, May 1940 
4. Columns in Auburn University newspaper, ​The Auburn Plainsman​, 1949-1950 (and 
William W. Rogers) 
5. Phi Alpha Theta membership, May 1953 
6. GTC History Department affairs, 1955-1957 (Ward’s employment; Thomas B. Alexander) 
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7. GTC schedule of classes, 1956-1957 
8. Needlepoint for Ph.D., 1957 (Name, year, emblem of University of North Carolina) 
9. Letters from Alabama family and friends, 1957-1994 
10. 2 letters on his dissertation from Professor J. Carlyle Sitterson, May-June 1957 
11. 3 letters to his mother, Mrs. James S. Ward, 1960, [ca. 1986] 
12. Georgia Southern College Athletic Committee statement on joining NCAA, [1960s?] 
13. Promotion to Professor, May 1961 (Zach S. Henderson) 
14. Ward photographs, especially those used for the 1962 dedication to him of the 
Reflector; also in graduation line, playing tennis, racing Fielding Russell, accepting 
Alabama Award for Humanities from Governor, 1994 (color) 
15. GSC Varsity Tennis Team, 1962-1964 
16. GSC History Department affairs, 1962-1968 (Memos) 
17. Letters from former students, 1963-1991 
18. Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity membership, May 1968 
19. Letters from Ward children, 1969-[ca. 1980] 
20. ​A Student’s Guide to History and Historical Research​, by Ward and Dr. Jack N. Averitt, 
[ca.1970] (20 pages) 
21. Chapter II from one version of ​Student’s Guide​, “The Intellectual Foundation of 
Historical Knowledge,” [ca. 1970] 
22. General correspondence, 1970s 
23. GSC History Department affairs, 1970s 
24. NAVMARSCONMARS ham radio, 1970-1990 (Dept. of the Navy; WB4FTZ) 
25. GSC Graduate School acceptances, 1973-1985 (Starr Miller, John A. Hulsey, Jr.) 
26. Letters from Dr. William W. Rogers, 1974-1998 (Some few letters to Rogers; other 
correspondence with books and articles) 
27. Items relevant to the marriage of daughter Julia to James Gary Youngblood, April-May 
1976 
28. Rotary Club of Statesboro talk, May 1976 (Paul Felder Carroll) 
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29. ​The Asterisk​ (Publication of GSC Dept. of History and Geography), Summer 1976 
30. Ward letters to siblings, 1977-1989 
31. Correspondence with sister, Julia W. Rotenberry, 1977-1994 (1988 inventory of home 
furnishings) 
32. Georgia Southern College annual report, 1978 
33. “Russian Odyssey” of Mrs. Emily Hartman (1905-1917), typescript, 1978 
34. 6 plans for building structures, [1978?] (heat grabber, ladder planter, mini barn, etc.) 
35. Correspondence with University of Alabama Press, 1977-2001 (Malcolm M. MacDonald) 
36. Essays on academic affairs, [1980s] 
37. General correspondence, 1980s 
38. Essays on GSC affairs, [1980s] (Some correspondence) 
39. Description of ski trip to Aspen Mountains, [1980s] 
40. Jeux d’esprit on GSC affairs, [1980s] 
41. Ward essay on son, Robert David Ward, Jr., [1980s] 
42. “Breakfast with the President” satire, ca. 1980 
43. GSC History Department affairs, 1980-1985 
44. Suit against Wiley Brannen Mobile Telephone Company, January 1980 
45. Financial and insurance records, 1981-1987 
46. Correspondence with sister, Dr. Madia W. Barrett, 1982-1994 
47. A memory of Dean Paul Felder Carroll after his 1983 death 
48. William McKinley Rigdon papers and films, 1983 
49. National Library Week Luncheon at University of Montevallo, August 1983 
50. Foreword to memoirs of Bernard Dekle, 1984 
51.. National Rifle Association (Letter to Congressman Lindsay Thomas), 1984 
52. Ruffin Cup Award for Distinguished Faculty Service, November 1984 
53. Death of Michael Shaw, 1985 
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54. Eulogy of President Zach S. Henderson, 1985 (Handwritten) 
55. Information on Cumberland Island, [1985?] (Maps) 
56. “The Search Committee,” satire, ca. 1985 
57. Guest book for retirement reception, May 1986 
58. Correspondence with ​Alabama Heritage​, 1987-1992 
59. Clippings on National Service Act of Sen. Sam Nunn, 1988-1989 
60. Brewton-Parker College course on US History to 1865, Winter 1988 
61. Rejection of Dr. William W. Rogers for position in GSC History Dept., May 1988 
(comments supportive of Rogers by Charlton Moseley, Professor of History; William T. 
Auman, Anne J. Bailey) 
62. Joe Axelson, former athletic administrator, to Georgia Southern University Athletics 
Hall of Fame, 1990 
63. Correspondence with Alabama Dept. of Archives & History, 1990s 
64. Greetings from Ward children, [1990s] 
65. Information on astronomy software, online, [1990s] (134 pages) 
66. Letters of Albert Earl to “Cousin David,” 1990s (​Statesboro Herald​) 
67. Letters on local public affairs, 1990s 
68. Protest of repeal of state pensioner income tax exemption, to Representatives Ellis 
Arnall Godbee and Bob Lane, [ca. 1990] 
69.Ward curriculum vita, typescript, ca. 1990 
70. Business affairs, including property tax assessment, 1990-1995 
71. General correspondence, 1990-2006 
72. Elderhostel presentation on World War I, April 1990 
73. Auburn Award for Alumni Achievement in the Humanities, with correspondence, 
April-May 1990 
74. Bulloch County Golden K Club certificate, June 1990 
75. Georgia Southern University status: Atlanta Journal Constitution story, June 1990 
76. Letter to President Nicholas Henry about retired faculty parking, Hand-written, ca. 1991 
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77. Letters from Birmingham Public Library, 1991 (George R. Stewart) 




1. Correspondence with James Lamar Appleton, 1991-1994 (Creek Indians, Osceola, 
McGillivray, Jack Turner, David Tate [or Taitt], David Moniac; Patricia R. Wickman) 






7. 6-page article on Alexander McGillivray by Ward & Appleton, undated 
8. Jocular treatment for a screenplay by Appleton based on Osceola’s Legacy, by 
Patricia R. Wickman, 1994 
9. Screenplay treatments of ​August Reckoning​, undated 
10.Correspondence, 1997, 2003-2004 (E-mails) 
11. Elderhostel presentation, May 1991 (“The Shortest War We Ever Fought”) 
12. Correspondence with family and friends, 1992-1995 (Auburn University History 
Project, 1994) 
13. Presentation on “The Navy and the American Revolution,” Mill Creek Chapter, Sons of 
the American Revolution, April 1993 
14. Alabama Governor’s Award in the Humanities, September 1994 
15. “Understanding Alabama” program, Alabama Historical Association, Auburn 
University, October 1994 (Lectures on Alabama Reconstruction) 
16. Correspondence with Edgar Givhan, 1990, undated, 1994-1995 [Bulk, 1995] (List of 
Montevallo children) 
17. Alabama Studies Symposium on Alabama historical photographs, July-August 1995 
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18. “Will the Real God Please Stand Up?” essay, 1999 
19. Information about Astro Kits, photo batteries, meter transceivers, etc., 1999-2003 
20. American Cellars Wine Club membership, 2003 
21. Information on DVDs, 2003 
22. Polar alignment research, 2003-2004 
23. Information on pronunciation of ancient Egyptian, 2004 
24. Online information on home winemaking, 2004 
25. Online health information, 2002 
26. Online information on diet, 2005 (Sardines, Roman recipes, etc.) 
27. Online information on dry aging beef, 2004 
28. Online information on home distilling, 2005 
29. The Sierra Club, 2005 
30. Frey organic wine order, August 2005 
Undated Items 
31. “A Day in the Life …”, late 
32. Descriptions of his heart attacks 
33. Jeux d’esprit on various topics 
34. List of 134 Georgia birds 
35. A perfect Southern supper, notes 
36. Philosophical reflections 





1. Notebook, bibliography and some readings for Political Science 155: Constitutional 
Law, Auburn University [then Alabama Polytechnic Institute], Professor W.S. Jenkins, 
[1950?] 
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2. Letter to the ​Auburn Plainsman​ on the worth of studying United States history, [1950s] 
3. Thesis abstract, “The Political Career of Stanley Hubert Dent, Jr.,” Auburn, July 1951 
4. Earlier typescript draft of thesis, “The Political Career of Stanley Hubert Dent, Jr.,” 
Auburn (157 pages), August 1951 
5. Notebook for History 136: Europe Since 1918, University of North Carolina, Spring 1952 
6. Bluebook for test in Recent American History, UNC, November 1952 
7. Smith Research Fund Grant, May 1955 
8. Syllabus and bibliography for Political Science 41: US Government, UNC, Summer 1955 
Undated Items 
9. Class notes on US history, late 19th century 
10. Notebook and bibliography on European historiography 
11. Notebook for course on Recent American History 
12. Notebook for course on US Middle Period 
13. Notebook for courses on American Historiography and on Foundations of Modern 
America 
14. Notebook for courses on US Colonial Period and on American Revolution 
15. Notebook in course on American Revolution 
16. Notebook on American Political Thought 
17. Notebook on courses in the Federal Period and on the Civil War 
18. Term paper on “A Reappraisal of John Locke’s Share in the Fundamental 
Constitutions of the Carolinas” 
19. Term paper on “A Survey of Colonial Militia Legislation,” History 331a, Professor Hugh 
Talmadge Lefler  
20. Term paper on “Compulsory Military Training at the Close of the Second World War,” 
History 337a, UNC, Professor Sitterson 
21. Term paper on “The American Militia in the War of 1812,” History 333, Professor 
Douglass, 24 leaves 
22. Term paper on “The Foreign Policy of Woodrow Wilson” 
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23. Term paper on “The Life and Contributions of Leopold von Ranke” 








1. ​The Tuscumbian​, Sept. 8, 1824-Jan. 17, 1827. Diazo Negative. Alabama Dept. of Archives 
& History, microfilmed 8/29/88. 
2. ​North Alabamian​, Dec. 2, 1836-July 7, 1838. Diazo Negative. Alabama Dept. of Archives 
& History, microfilmed Nov. 1987. 
3. ​North Alabamian​, Dec. 12, 1840 Entire issue, & Dec. 19, 1840. (Retake) Diazo negative. 
Alabama Dept. of Archives & History, microfilmed Dec. 19, 1840. 
4. ​Wetumpka Argus and Commercial Advertiser​, May 15, 1839-Feb. 12, 1840. Silver Copy 
Positive. Alabama Dept. of Archives & History, microfilmed March 24, 1987. 
5. ​Wetumpka Argus​, Feb. 19, 840-Dec. 29, 1841. Silver Copy Positive. Alabama Dept. of 
Archives & History, microfilmed March 24, 1987. 
6. ​Wetumpka Argus​, Jan. 5, 1842-April 24, 1844. Silver Copy Positive. Alabama Dept. of 
Archives & History, microfilmed March 24, 1987. 
7. ​The Clark County Post​ (Suggsville, Ala.), May 9, 1836-Aug. 25, 1837. Diazo copy, 
negative. Alabama Dept. of Archives & History, microfilmed Feb. 1988. 
8. ​Southern Democrat​ (later, ​Cahawba Democrat​) (Cahawba, Ala.), July 1, 1837-July 6, 
1839. Diazo copy, negative. AND: Miscellaneous newspapers, Sept. 27, 1823-July 13, 
1860: ​Cahawba Press & Alabama State Intelligencer, Alabama State Gazette, Americna 
Whig, Cahawba Democrat, Semi-Weekly Dallas Gazette, The Cahaba Gazette. 
9. ​Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land-Warrant Application File​. (Roll 2488) 
(Ward, George-Ward, John.) National Archives Microfilm Publications, Washington, 
1969.) 
10. ​Revolutionary War Pension and Bounty-Land-Warrant Application File​. (Ward, 
Aaron-Ward, Zebediah) National Archives Microfilm Publications, Washington, 1969.) 
11. ​Population Schedule of the First Census of the United States, 1790. Roll 11, South 
Carolina, volume 1​. Positive. National Archives Microfilm Publications, 1965. 
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12. ​South Carolina Will Transcripts​, 1782-1868: ​Name Index to Counties​. (WPA Transcripts) 
Judith M. Brimelow & Wylma A. Wates. South Carolina Dept. of Archives & History, 
microfilmed 1978. 
13. ​South Carolina Will Transcripts​, 1782-1868: ​Roll 7, Vol. 3. Wills of Chester County: Index 
to Will Book A-]​.  (WPA Transcripts) Judith M. Brimelow & Wylma A. Wates. South 





1. Original index cards developed by Ward as a chronological guide (1930-1982) to the 




1. Handwritten notes to Development of Civilization & US History to 1865, 1954 (With 
Grades, Fall Semester) 
2. Introductory remarks to HIST152: Development of Civilization, first course 
3. HIST153, Honors: Development of Civilization, 2nd course (Notes & mimeographed tests) 
4. HIST153: Development of Civilization I 
5. HIST153: Development of Civilization II 
6. HIST168: US Economic History, 1865-1941, Outline 
7. HIST201: US History (Fall Quarter 1955). Schedule, class list, grade graph, test 
8. HIST201: Survey of US History & Government 
9. HIST252: US to 1865 – I 
10. HIST252: US to 1865 – II 
11. HIST252: US to 1865, Test 
12. Introductory lecture notes for HIST253: US Since 1865, 3 pages 
13. HIST253: US Since 1865 – I 
14. HIST253: US Since 1865 – II 
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15. HIST304: Historiography 
16. HIST306 Seminar: Test on historic sources; handwritten notes on “Recent 
Historiography” 
17. HIST350: History & Historical Research 
18. Bibliography of Government Documents for HIST350: Introduction to History 
19. HIST353: Recent US History 
20. HIST358: French Revolution & Napoleon 
21. HIST452/652: Civil War & Reconstruction – I 
22. HIST452/652: Civil War & Reconstruction – II 
23. HIST462: US Economic History – I 
24. HIST462: US Economic History – II 
25. HIST462: US Economic History – I,​ Separate files 
26. HIST462: US Economic History – II 
27. HIST463: Diplomatic History of the US  





1. HIST468: Prosperity & Depression, 1920-1940 – I 
2. HIST468: Prosperity & Depression, 1920-1940 – II 
3. HIST468: Prosperity & Depression, 1920-1940 – III 
4. HIST469/669: World War II & After – I 
5. HIST469/669: World War II & After – II 
6. HIST469/669: World War II & After, Reading list, 1980s 
7. HIST469/669: World War II & After, 2 tests 
8. HIST470: US Military History 
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9. HIST887: American Military Policy Since 1900 
10. History of Vietnam & the Vietnamese War – I 
11. History of Vietnam & the Vietnamese War – II 
12. Economics 210: Consumer Economics (163 pages) 
13. An Economics course (Notes & charts [graphs]) 
14. Government 321: National Government 
15. Political philosophy (Machiavelli, Hobbes, etc.) & famous Constitutional cases – I 
16. Political philosophy (Machiavelli, Hobbes, etc.) & famous Constitutional cases – II 
17. Comical extracts from History student papers 
18. Typed notes on Western history from Stone Age to Middle Ages, 64 pages 
19. Handwritten quotes from Gibbon on Christianity 
20. Typed notes on history from the rise of Christianity to Reformation, pages 3-107 
21. Typescript paper on “The American Navy in the Revolutionary War,” with comments, 7 
pages 
22. Notes on Bentham & John Stuart Mill 
23. Notes on the Industrial Revolution from Richard M. Brace, The Making of the Modern 
World (1955), pages 92-110 
24. Genealogical information on the Kiber family 
25. Satirical “extracts” from historical sources on a fictitious battle 
26. Annotated bibliography for Business & Industrial Growth, 1865-1910 (US) 
27. Student handout on major events of Reconstruction 
28. Outline notes: World Since 1870, Undated (Assignments 1-31) (ca. 150 pages) 
29. Typescript paper, “Violence and the Frontier Tradition,” by Gary L. Roberts of Abraham 
Baldwin College, 18 pages 
30. Notes on Spanish American War, handwritten 
31. Typescript notes, “A Summary of the United States Experience in the First World War” 
32. Student handout on US experiences in the First World War 
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33. “Outline of ‘Steps to a P.O.W. Camp’,” typescript diary of an officer at Camp Malitiki, on 





1. Photocopied articles on postbellum agriculture, especially in the South (7), 1943-1974 
2. Henry Wallace’s ‘guru” letters, typescript of Newsweek article, March 1948 
3. Issue of Alabama Historical Quarterly with long article on pioneer Talladega, 
Spring-Summer 1954 
4. 8 offprints of articles by William Warren Rogers, Jr., 1955-1991 
5. “The Origin and Activities of the National Security League, 1914-1919,” ​Mississippi alley 
Historical Review​, 1960 (Correspondence only) 
6. Research notes on Japan & World War II revisionism, ca. 1965 (Letter from William 
Beard) 
7. “Why It Happened Here,” by Roger Daniels, typescript, 1967 
8. Notes, typed & handwritten, on Sheldon Hackney, ​Populism to Progressivism in Alabama​, 
1969 
9. “Stanley Hubert Dent and American Military Policy,” Alabama Historical Quarterly, 1971 
(Handwritten drafts, clippings, hand-drawn maps) 
10. “A Note on General Leonard Wood’s Experimental Companies,” ​Military Affairs​, 1971 
(Handwritten and typescript drafts, correspondence) 
11. Proposal to National Endowment for the Humanities for a project, “Race Relations & the 
NAACP,” August 1972 
12. National Endowment for the Humanities revised grant application instructions 
memorandum, February 1973 
13. Issue of Commanders Digest containing text of Vietnam Cease-Fire Protocol, 22 
February 1973 
14. “Against the Tide,: The Preparedness Movement of 1923-1924,” ​Military Affairs​, April 
1974 (Handwritten & typescript drafts, issue, correspondence) 
15. Typescript of Charlton Moseley, “A Lynching at Statesboro,” October 1974 
16. “The Revolt Against Wilson: Southern Leadership and the Democratic Caucus of 1920,” 
14 
Alabama Historical Quarterly​, 1976 
17. Alternate review of Ralph A. Wooster, ​Politicians, Planters & Plain Folk​, [1976?] 
18. Ward’s evaluation for ​The Historian​ of Stephen Vaughn article on the National School 
Service, 1918-1919, November 1976-June 1977 
19. Review of ​The Byzantine Theocracy​, by Steven Runciman, Religious Studies Review, 
January 1978 
20. Oral history interview with Donald S. Dawson, from Truman Library (William M. Rigdon), 
February 1980 
21. Sketch of Coosa County, Alabama, covered bridge by Tom Sangster, [1980s?] 
22. Research on George B. Boynton, Valentine Mott, ​U.S.S. Maine​, 1982 
23. Notes on papers of Commander William M. Rigdon, [1982?] 
24. Drawing of Old Stone Jail, 1842, Rockford, Alabama, by Tom Sangster, 1984 
25. Alabama census maps, 1800-1920, 1985 
26. Typescript of “To Gain the Heights and Lose the Battle: The American Defeat at 
Queenston,” article written with Robert M. Barrow, and correspondence with ​Military 
History​, December 1985, September 1988 
27. Contributions to​ Historical Dictionary of the Progressive Era ​(Invitation, signed contract), 
January-February 1986 
28. Typescript review of ​The South is Another Land​, edited by Bruce Clayton & John A. 
Salmond, 1987 
29. Research on St. Clair & Shelby Counties, Alabama, 1987-1988 
30. “Fuel Administration” & “National Security League,” ​Historical Dictionary of the 
Progressive Era​, 1988 
31. “Oscar Wilde in Mobile,” (Letter from editor), January 1991 
32. Review of Ward & Rogers, ​Convicts, Coal & the Banner Mine Tragedy, American 
Historical Review​, February 1992 
33. Charlton Moseley, “Georgians on the Western Frontier,” ​Georgia Historical Quarterly​, 
Offprint to Ward, Spring 1992 
34. Review, of David F. Trask,​ A.E.F. & Coalition Warmaking, 1917-1918​, handwritten, 1993 
35. Charlton Moseley, “William Joseph Simmons, the Unknown Wizard,” typescript (2; 35 
pages), published ​Atlanta History​, March 1993 
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36. Proposal for a history of Auburn University (Leah Rawls Atkins, Dean Gordon Bond), 
1993-1994 
37. “Mississippi Prisoners in the Alabama Penitentiary: A Civil War Expedient,” ​Journal of 
Mississippi History​, 1994 
38. Photocopies of articles on the Creek & Seminole Wars, Osceola, etc., Latest 1994 
39. Review of Nancy MacLean, ​Behind the Mask of Chivalry​, handwritten, 1994 
40. Letters on microfilm copy of Alexander B. Meek, “The Florida Expedition 1936” (Duke 
University), January-February 1994 
41. Ward & Rogers, “Mississippi Prisoners in the Alabama Penitentiary,” ​Journal of 
Mississippi History​ (Correspondence), March 1994 
42. Brief review of Allen Cronenberg, ​Forth to the Mighty Conflict​, Choice, June 1995 
43. ​Atlanta History​, Winter 1995, containing review by Ward of Nancy MacLean, ​Behind the 
Mask of Chivalry 
44. Review of Remembering the Maine, by Peggy & Harold Samuels, ​Florida Historical 
Quarterly​, 1996 
45. Research for Appleton & Ward, “Albert James Pickett & the Case of the Secret Articles,” 
Alabama Review​, 1998 
46. Appleton & Ward, “Albert James Pickett & the Case of the Secret Articles,” ​Alabama 
Review​, January 1998 (Offprints, correspondence) 
47. “Oscar Wilde, the South, Georgia, and ‘Wild Oscar’,” ​Southern Studies​, Spring 1998 
48. Contributions to ​Alabama Governors​ (Letter, typescript for Rufus W. Cobb & Thomas 
Seay), October 1999 
49. Online listing of Alabama newspapers, downloaded December 1999 
50. Brief review of James J. Cooke, ​The Rainbow Division in the Great War for Choice​, 
December 2002 
51. ​Southwestern Historical Quarterly​, April 2003, with article “Oscar Wilde Lectures in 
Texas, 1882,” by Dorothy McLeod MacInerney, William Warren Rogers, & Ward(Issue, 
drafts and correspondence) 
52. Offprint of Ward review of Margaret Anne Barnes, ​The Tragedy and the Triumph of 
Phenix City, Alabama​, with letter, ​The Alabama Review​, July 2003 
53. Contributions to online ​Encyclopedia of Alabama​: Rufus W. Cobb, Thomas Seay, Treaty 
of New York, David Moniac, (Correspondence), 2005 
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54. Ward article, “Banner Mine Tragedy of 1911,” ​Encyclopedia of Alabama​, March 2007 
Undated Items 
55. Brief articles on the military in American Revolution, typescript 
56. “The Military Tradition of the American Revolution: the Blurred Vision,” 3-page 
typescript 
57. Constellation chart 
58. “The American Militia in the War of 1812: Queenstown, Sackett’s Harbor, and 
Bladensburg,” 13-page typescript 
59. Critique of work by Allen Cronenberg on World War II 
60. Dennis L. Durden letter, 1863, Emanuel County Confederate, photocopy 
61. “The Indian & the Development of the West,” unattributed typescript, 6 legal pages 
62. Inventory of John Hollis Bankhead (1842-1920) papers at Alabama Dept. of Archives & 
History 
63. Inventory of Robert McKee (1830-1909) papers at Alabama Dept. of Archives & History 
64. “The Money Question,” 9-page typescript (Bimetallism, 1896) 
65. Notes on Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy, Handwritten & typescript 
66. Notes on the Populists and Progressivism 
67. Sketch of ram by Ron Shade 
68. Facsimile of poster “Grand Rush for the Indian Territory!” (1878) 
69. Review of an unnamed book on the bonus Army of 1932 
70. “Rudyard Kipling: A Victim of Political Incorrectness,”14-page typescript (John Kipling) 
71. 3-page refutation of the “moral interpretation” of origin of the Civil War, Handwritten 




1. Ward & Rogers, Labor Revolt in Alabama, 1965 
---Typed & photocopied sources 
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2. Rogers & Ward, ​August Reckoning: Jack Tanner and Racism in post-Civil War Alabama​, 
1973 (Long galley sheets, handwritten notes on voting rights case, return of rights to 
authors by publisher in January 1994) 
3. Ward, ​Lamar and Me​, 1983 
---Correspondence and review. 1975-1995 
---Handwritten and typescript draft 
4. Ward & Rogers, ​Convicts, Coal, and the Banner Mine Tragedy​, 1987 
---Duplicate printed copy 
---Typescript drafts 
---Handwritten drafts, notes, photographs, map 













2. Atkins, Rogers, Ward, ​An Alabama Legacy​, 1995 
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---Correspondence, drafts, etc. 
---Publisher’s requirements and photocopies of historic Alabama photographs 
3. Research on Rev. Charles E. Bean, Oregon Evangelical Trust, Wayne Morse (Freedom of 
Information materials), 1997-1998 
---I - VI 
4. Appleton & Ward, “Albert James Pickett & the Case of the Secret Articles: Historians and 
the Treaty of New York of 1790,” ​Alabama Review​, January 1998 
---Photocopies, original documents I-II 
---Photographs 
---Edgar Rivhan, Typescript papers on the Creek War, 1987, 1994 
---Articles, Creek Indians 
---Articles, Creek War 
---Articles, McGillivray & Treaty, 1790 
---Articles, William Weatherford 





1. Appleton & Ward, “Albert James Pickett & the Case of the Secret Articles: Historians and 
the Treaty of New York of 1790,” ​Alabama Review​, January 1998 (Continued): 
--- Appleton letters, 1994-1996 
--- ​Alabama Review​ correspondence 
--- Ward & Appleton, “McGillivray’s Mystery: A Note for the Curious, “8-page Typescript 
--- Ward & Appleton, “West Point Minority,” notes on persons involved 
--- Handwritten drafts 
--- Typed drafts, referees 
2. Ward, ed., ​Time Has Made a Change in Me: Growing Up in Alabama​, 2000 
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--- Draft no. 2, spiral-bound & titled ​The Way Life Used to Be 
--- Offprint, as ​Time Has Made a Change in Me 
--- Typescript contributions  
     --- I - III 
--- Drafts, typescript 
3. Ward & Rogers,​ Alabama’s Response to the Penitentiary Movement​, as ​A More Certain 
Mode of Punishment​, 2003: 
--- Typed drafts of chapters 
--- Typed draft I-III 














1. Typescript chapters of Dr. Ward’s 1957 Ph.D. dissertation, ​The  Movement for Universal 
Military Training in the United States, 1942-1952​ (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill) 
2. Sources on Universal Military Training: 
--- I - IV 
3. Ward, ​The Coercive Idea: Universal Training & American Military Policy​, 1900-1952: 
20 
--- Typescript of article on 1952 defeat of UMT 
--- Research on British & US peace movements 
--- Chronology of UMT & US Army, 1917-1920 
--- Correspondence on UMT, 1955-1988 
--- Handwritten drafts 
--- Typed drafts of chapters 
--- Typed drafts of summary & bibliography 




1. Ward, ​The Coercive Idea: Universal Training & American Military Policy​, 1900-1952: 




1. Ward, ​The Coercive Idea: Universal Training & American Military Policy​, 1900-1952: 
--- Research & sources on index cards, some from the 1950s when he worked on his 
Dissertation 
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